Activities of DRF
- To promote Open Access and Institutional Repository in Japan

Kyoko JO, Ikuko TSUCHIDE (Digital Repository Federation)

DNA is NOT politically forced at state level or institution level. Instead, we have build repository manager-level lateral solidarity.

Over 200 Repositories*
Full-text scholarly articles will reach 1,000,000*

*IRDB Contents Analysis.
http://irdb.nii.ac.jp/analysis/index_e.php
See also JAIRO. http://jairo.nii.ac.jp/en/

Training Events (from 2011)
3 times for beginners: 1.5 days
- Various topics for repository managers
Once for seniors: 1.5 days
- Scholarly Communication and Open Access

Join Us
Share experiences, exchange various creative ideas, add improvements and disseminate our ideas.